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In this way there will be a time when you will say, "We were thoughtless, truly we were thoughtless of this, we used to mock at the prophetic law." (Abu Dawud) It is a report from Musa (peace be upon him) that he said, "It is enough for me that I have said, 'I am one of the Muslims.' (An-Nisa' [4])" Moved by the love of Allah and fearing the Hellfire, Musa (peace be upon him) left the worship of the
devil and he said, "For me to revert to disbelief is more difficult for me than falling from the sky or than the splitting of the earth." (Ibn Majah) A great many of our beloved ones have chosen the best among you and kept those of them who was lesser than you in loyalty to Allah and His Messenger. I am not the one to point fingers at anyone, but some of you need to change your conduct and follow
what is right; otherwise, the worst of what they did will come to you! (Hud) "Allah says, "I shall remove the disbelievers from the Earth and grant protection to the righteous."" (At-Tawba) Allah says, "I shall remove the disbelievers from the Earth and grant protection to the righteous."" (At-Tawba) Allah says, "He it is who sent to a nation that was already defeated, because it had disbelieved before.
They were granted victory until the land was seamed dry and its people were denied the means to travel. [51] Their leaders were well aware of that before that, and they were able to lead that nation, even if they themselves were among the misguided." (Hud) 82157476af
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